INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Nonmelanoma skin cancer (NMSC) is the commonest cancer in Caucasians.\[[@ref1]\] Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) accounts for 75% of cases, and is a slow-growing, locally invasive epidermal tumour with a metastatic rate of \<0.1%.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] Cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) accounts for the majority of the remainder of cases of NMSC and arises from dysplastic epidermal keratinocytes.\[[@ref4]\] In contrast to BCC, SCC has a significant recognised rate of metastasis (0.3--3.7%), the majority of which occur from within a subgroup of high-risk SCC.\[[@ref5]\]

Incidence of NMSC has significantly increased up to 10% per annum, and currently 2--3 million new cases of NMSC are diagnosed worldwide every year.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] Most countries do not have cancer registries for NMSC and reported figures are likely to be underestimated. Incidence rates of NMSC increase closer to the equator, with the highest reported rates in the northern territories of Australia.\[[@ref8]\]

Relevant English language articles were searched for utilising PubMed search engine.

AETIOLOGY {#sec1-2}
=========

Development of NMSC is due to a combination of environmental, genetic and phenotypical factors. One of the most important of these risk factors is the environmental exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light, evidenced by the increase in incidence in sunnier climates, the lower rates in darker skin types and the majority of tumours arising over sun-exposed skin. BCC has been more associated with intermittent and childhood sun exposure, with SCC more related to chronic UV exposure.\[[@ref9]--[@ref11]\] UV light is thought to induce direct DNA mutation via covalent bonding between adjacent pyrimidines (UVB) and formation of reactive oxygen species (UVA).\[[@ref12]\] Use of tanning devices is associated with 2.5-fold increase in SCC risk and 1.5-fold increase in BCC risk.\[[@ref13]\] Phototherapy, utilised in the treatment of various skin diseases, is also associated with increased risk of NMSC. This association is stronger with psoralen photochemotherapy than with narrowband UVB.\[[@ref11]\]

Genetic mutations are an important cofactor in the development of NMSC. Discovery of the mutation of Patched gene on chromosome 9q22 underlying basal cell naevus syndrome, a genodermatosis associated with multiple BCC, has greatly forwarded the understanding of the genetics underpinning BCC. Patched1, the protein product of PTCH, is a cell surface receptor, inhibiting smoothened (SMO), a G-protein-coupled receptor. Cessation of SMO inhibition by patched 1 initiates a signal cascade that leads to the activation of transcription factor Gli1. Dysregulation of this pathway by either the loss of PTCH or uncontrolled expression of SMO results in cell proliferation and differentiation. Mutations of either PTCH or SMO have been found in 70% of sporadic human BCCs.\[[@ref14]--[@ref16]\] Other reported genes associated with the pathogenesis of BCC are Cytochrome 450 (CYP), glutathione S-transferase (GST) and *p53*. CYP and GST are known to detoxify mutagens, whilst *p53* has an important function as a tumour suppressor gene regulating the cell cycle.\[[@ref17]--[@ref19]\]

Whilst sporadic BCC develops *de novo*, SCC arises from precursor lesions of actinic keratosis (AK) and Bowen\'s disease, and represents a multistep accumulation of genetic damage. Over 72% of SCC have been noted to develop within AK or actinically damaged skin, also known as background field cancerisation.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\] Significant histological and genetic mimicry exists between AK and SCC and errors of p53 signalling have been implicated in both. Mutations in *p53* have been identified in 69% to over 90% of invasive SCC. Other reported mutations for SCC include *WNT*, *Ras*, *p16INK4*, *NF*-*κB* and *c-Myc*.\[[@ref22][@ref23]\]

Important phenotypic features associated with increased risk of NMSC include fair or red hair, blue eyes, increasing number of melanocytic naevi and Fitzpatrick skin type I.\[[@ref22][@ref24]\] Human papillomavirus has also been reported to be pathogenic for SCC and shown to prolong keratinocyte cell cycle, with increased degradation of p53.\[[@ref25][@ref26]\]

Particular attention must be held for organ transplant recipients (OTR) and immunosuppressed patients, who are strongly predisposed to NMSC. Incidence of SCC is increased 65--250 fold and that of BCC 10-fold in this group of patients.\[[@ref27]\] The duration of immunosuppression is important, with incidence rates of 7% for NMSC after 1 year and 45% after 11 years. Following a primary SCC, the risk of developing a second NMSC within 5 years is 66%.\[[@ref28]\] Furthermore, at presentation, the tumours are often more deeply invasive, with decreased histological differentiation and greater risk of metastasis.\[[@ref29]\] Other risk factors for NMSC include genodermatoses \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\], age, skin post radiotherapy, arsenic exposure, haematological diseases (e.g. leukaemia, lymphoma) and chronic inflammation/ulcers.\[[@ref5][@ref30][@ref31]\]

###### 

Genodermatoses associated with NMSC\[[@ref5][@ref30]\]
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DIAGNOSIS {#sec1-3}
=========

The diagnosis of NMSC in classical cases can be made clinically. With the exception of BCC of the superficial subtype, the majority of NMSC arises over sun-exposed skin.\[[@ref32]\] SCC tends to present as rapidly growing pink or red nodules, which may be hyperkeratotic or ulcerated \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The clinical features of BCC depend upon the subtype. Nodular BCC is the commonest subtype accounting for over 60% of cases of BCC, and presents as pink nodules, with rolled edges, surface telangiectasia and ulceration or crusting \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Superficial BCCs account for up to 20% of cases and are found often on the trunk over sun-protected sites.\[[@ref33]\] Appearing as pink scaly macules or thin plaques, they may be mistaken for Bowen\'s disease, psoriasis, discoid eczema or tinea corporis. Morphoeic BCC appears as subtle scar-like plaques, with ill-defined margins \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Pigmented BCC occurs more commonly in patients from the Far East and may be mistaken for nodular melanoma.
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Dermoscopy has been used as an aid for diagnosis of BCC, with leaf-like areas, blue-grey blotches, wheel-spoke like areas, and arborising blood vessels seen on examination.\[[@ref34]\] Skin biopsy, in addition to confirmation of diagnosis, allows stratification of tumours into high- and low-risk malignancies.

MANAGEMENT OF NMSC {#sec1-4}
==================

High-quality, well-designed, evidence-based studies with 5-year follow-up data are found infrequently for NMSC. Choice of treatment in NMSC is dependent on the risk stratification of the tumour, patient preference or suitability, and availability of local services. High-risk tumours have greater risk of recurrence and require more aggressive treatment. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} lists the factors associated with high-risk NMSC. The gold standard treatment for high-risk BCC and SCC is Mohs micrographic surgery (MMS). If MMS is not available, excision with predetermined wide margins or radiotherapy may be considered. Topical treatment is usually reserved for the management of patients with low-risk BCC. Significant published evidence in the treatment of NMSC has been highlighted in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

High-risk NMSC\[[@ref5][@ref12]\]
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###### 

Published evidence on treatment of NMSC
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Mohs micrographic surgery {#sec2-1}
-------------------------

MMS was first developed by Frederic Mohs in 1941.\[[@ref35]\] In standard surgical excision (SE) with predetermined margins, less than 1% of the excision margin is examined. With the technique of MMS, 100% of the peripheral and deep margin is analysed by the operating surgeon to allow confirmation with certainty the presence or absence of any residual tumour. Once complete clearance is achieved, the wound is repaired by method of secondary intention healing, direct closure, local skin flap or skin graft \[Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F8){ref-type="fig"}\]. Especially in high-risk NMSC or recurrent NMSC, MMS has been shown to have greater cure rate than any other treatment modality. Rowe and colleagues performed a meta-analysis of all published literature on the treatment of BCC and SCC. MMS was reported to provide a 5-year cure rate of 99% for previously untreated BCC and 97% for SCC.\[[@ref36][@ref37]\] Numerous subsequent studies have reported similar high cure rates for NMSC with MMS.\[[@ref38]--[@ref41]\] Of note, a randomised controlled study by Smeets *et al*. comparing MMS with SE for BCC found equally high cure rates with both modalities and no statistical difference in efficacy between the two treatments. However, for recurrent tumours, MMS was still found to be significantly more efficacious.\[[@ref42]\]
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Standard excision with predetermined margins {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------------------

SE with predetermined margins of normal skin has been shown to provide 5-year cure rates over 98% for BCC and 92% for SCC.\[[@ref31][@ref37]\] For BCC less than 2 cm diameter, in an elegant prospective study of 117 patients, Wolf *et al*. marked skin around the tumour in concentric rings of increasing diameter prior to excision with MMS. Once the tumour had been entirely removed with MMS, they examined to see what SE with predetermined margin would have been required to completely excise the tumour. The study found that standard excision with 3 mm margin of normal skin around the BCC would have provided a histological clearance rate of 85%, and with 4-mm-wide margins, 98% of BCCs would have achieved histological cure.\[[@ref43]\] Thus, United Kingdom guidelines suggest a 4--5 mm excision margin of BCC less than 2 cm diameter and of non-morphoeic subtype.\[[@ref31]\]

For SCC, in a similar study, Brodland *et al*. reported 141 patients treated with MMS and found that tumours 2 cm diameter or less were completely excised with a 4-mm margin in greater than 95% of cases. Tumours over 2 cm diameter required a 6-mm excision margin to provide greater than 95% complete histological cure.\[[@ref44]\] For high-risk SCC \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\], the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines suggest in the absence of MMS or a pathology service able to provide examination of 100% of the excised margin, tumours should be excised with 1 cm margin of normal skin.\[[@ref45]\]

Radiotherapy {#sec2-3}
------------

Radiotherapy is an effective treatment modality for select patients with NMSC unable to undergo surgery, as efficacy is overall lower than with MMS or SE with predetermined margins. In a meta-analysis by Rowe *et al*., radiotherapy was found to have an overall 5-year cure rate of 91.3% for BCC, and in a similar study the 5-year cure rate was found to be 90% for SCC.\[[@ref36][@ref37]\]

Adjuvant radiotherapy may be beneficial postoperatively for tumours with perineural invasion or as palliative treatment when complete margin excision is not attainable due to extensive disease.\[[@ref46]\]

Radiotherapy has been shown to increase the risk of subsequent BCC and SCC by threefold and should not be considered in younger patients, and is contraindicated in patients with genodermatoses susceptible for developing skin cancer.\[[@ref47]\] Complications include long-term skin atrophy and necrosis.

Curettage and cautery {#sec2-4}
---------------------

Curettage and cautery (C and C) involves removing epidermis and dermis containing tumour tissue with a sharp ring curette instrument prior to charring of the base of the wound with electrocautery. This process can be repeated immediately once or twice and provides an effective treatment of low-risk NMSC. Silverman *et al*. retrospectively reviewed 2314 primary BCCs treated with C and C and found tumours less than 5 mm provided a cure rate of 91% at 5 years.\[[@ref48]\] However, with increasing diameter, cure rates significantly decreased. A prospective trial reported high cure rates for low-risk BCC with the combination of curettage and then cryosurgery to the wound in place of cautery. At 5-year follow-up of 94 superficial BCC (sBCC) treated, only one recurrence was noted.\[[@ref49]\]

For SCC, Rowe *et al*. reported an overall 5-year cure rate of 96% in a retrospective study of the published literature.\[[@ref50]\] However, with high-risk SCC, the cure rate is lower, and hence C and C for NMSC is recommended only for low-risk tumours.

Cryosurgery {#sec2-5}
-----------

Cryosurgery involves the delivery of liquid nitrogen to freeze and then thaw the target tumour tissue, inducing local cellular destruction. Significant variation in the duration of the freeze and the number of freeze-thaw cycles for cryosurgery exists in the literature in the treatment of NMSC. High cure rates have been reported for NMSC. Kuflik reported 99% 5-year cure rate for 415 BCC cases treated with cryosurgery and 100% 5-year cure rate for 132 treated SCC cases.\[[@ref51]\]

High-risk NMSC is associated with lower cure rates, and cryosurgery is recommended for low-risk BCC. Cryosurgery is not recommended for SCC as these tumours have a potential for metastasis, and a more definitive therapy such as surgery, radiotherapy or C and C (for low-risk SCC) is advocated. Treatment with cryosurgery will also manifest a hypopigmented scar, which may have a cosmetically inferior outcome compared to the other treatment modalities.

Photodynamic therapy {#sec2-6}
--------------------

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is an effective therapy for sBCC or low-risk nodular BCC of less than 2 mm thickness. PDT involves the topical application of 5-aminolaevulinic acid (ALA) or methyl aminolaevulinic (MAL). Following uptake of the drug into the tumour cells preferentially, conversion into protoporphyrin IX (PpIX) occurs. The BCC is then illuminated with 410 nm blue or 630 nm red light with activation of PpIX and production of a cytotoxic reaction for tumour destruction.\[[@ref52]\]

It is accepted that PDT provides excellent cosmetic results in comparison to other treatment modalities; however, little published evidence is present for long-term response. The majority of studies report upon 1--2 year follow-up data showing cure rates over 90% for sBCC.\[[@ref53]\] Basset-Seguin *et al*. performed a multicentre randomised study comparing 114 sBCC treated with MAL-PDT against 105 sBCC treated with a double freeze-thaw cycle of cryosurgery. Five-year cure rates for PDT were found to be 78% and 80% for cryosurgery.\[[@ref54]\] PDT is an excellent choice of treatment for sBCC, but is not recommended for high-risk BCC or any SCC.

Imiquimod {#sec2-7}
---------

Imiquimod is a topical immunomodulator, activating cytotoxic T cell against tumour cells via binding to cell surface toll receptor 7 and/or 8.\[[@ref55]\] Imiquimod is an effective treatment for sBCC, though most studies report on short-term follow-up data only. Quirk *et al*. performed a prospective, open-label multicentre study of 169 sBCC treated with 5% imiquimod cream daily for 6 weeks. Five-year follow-up data showed 84% cure rate.\[[@ref56]\] The main side effects of the treatment are erythema, crusting, pain, flu-like symptoms and ulceration which can be severe. Topical imiquimod is not recommended for SCC as recurrence rates are too high.

Topical 5-fluorouracil {#sec2-8}
----------------------

5-fluorouracil (5FU) is a pyrimidine antimetabolite that inhibits DNA synthesis. Topical treatment has been reported for sBCC. Romagaso *et al*. published a small study of 17 sBCC showing 90% histological cure rate at 16 weeks. However, strength of evidence is lacking and topical 5FU is not the recommended first-line treatment of sBCC.\[[@ref57]\]

MANAGEMENT OF IMMUNOSUPPRESSED PATIENTS {#sec1-5}
=======================================

OTR or patients on long-term immunosuppression who develop NMSC have higher risk of tumour recurrence and must be monitored closely, ideally in dedicated renal transplant dermatology clinics. Patients developing multiple SCC may benefit from the introduction of low-dose acitretin to reduce the number of new tumours. Immunosuppression should be maintained at the lowest effective doses. For OTR, transfer of immunosuppression from calcineurin inhibitors to mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitors such as sirolimus may be of benefit, with single agent immunosuppression used in preference to muti-drug combined immunosuppression.\[[@ref48][@ref58]\]

PROGNOSIS {#sec1-6}
=========

Patient with BCC are at 10 times risk of developing a further BCC in comparison to the general population.\[[@ref59]\] Despite this increased risk, no long-term follow-up is required for BCC once the primary tumour has been cured.

95% of recurrences for SCC occur within 5 years, with 70--80% of these recurrences occurring within the first 2 years. The NCCN recommends 3--6 monthly follow-up for 2 years and then 6--12 months for further 3 years. Sentinel lymph node biopsy has been reported to identify early microscopic lymph node metastasis, but is yet to show survival advantage, and further studies in this area required.\[[@ref48][@ref63]\]

APPENDIX 1 {#sec1-7}
==========
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